Gif it up 2016 by Steele, Gregory J. & Hall, Adam B.
3 GIFs for the DPLA competition: closing on 31 Oct 
 
 
https://dp.la/info/2016/11/16/meet‐the‐winners‐of‐gif‐it‐up‐2016/ 
Trove	Librarian	Grand	Prize	
This category was created to recognize the fantastic gif entries submitted by librarians. 
             
These entries were created by Queensland University of Technology Library from 
Brisbane, Queensland, Australia using source material from the Queensland University of 
Technology Digital Collections via Trove.  
This gif is made available under a CC-BY-SA license. 
From the Trove Judges: These 3 GIFs together tell a story like no other entry ever has. It 
was utterly unexpected and delightful. The individual animation and creativity that has gone 
into each of the GIFs is astounding. Even the dog runs into the lighthouse right before it 
becomes a rocket ship and takes off. The middle image where the lighthouse pops open like a 
bin lid made us laugh out loud. This series was the most creative GIFs Australia has seen – 
well done Queensland University of Technology Digital Collections! 
 
 
 
 
https://dp.la/info/gif‐it‐up/    
  
http://giphy.com/gifitup 
 
http://gifitup2016.tumblr.com/ 
 
 
 
A 
http://giphy.com/gifs/gifitup‐rocket‐l0HlRwJNIZHW9Ksec 
 
http://gifitup2016.tumblr.com/post/152379671176/gif‐it‐up‐2016‐entry‐by‐
queensland‐university‐of 
 
http://66.media.tumblr.com/85224a9a007e3183367f921801c1ee37/tumblr_o
fpkvkX0oT1vd4hlyo1_400.gif 
 
 
B 
http://giphy.com/gifs/gifitup‐rocket‐l0HlBnDApwv1wL6Mw 
 
http://gifitup2016.tumblr.com/post/152379592611/gif‐it‐up‐2016‐entry‐by‐
queensland‐university‐of 
 
http://67.media.tumblr.com/986f2756123447cd51f9e3e5f8c46762/tumblr_of
pkqrYTe91vd4hlyo1_400.gif 
 
 
C 
http://giphy.com/gifs/gifitup‐rocket‐3o6Zt4UGhr3A6xr7kk 
 
http://gifitup2016.tumblr.com/post/152379496921/gif‐it‐up‐2016‐entry‐by‐
queensland‐university‐of 
 
http://67.media.tumblr.com/eac26ff2b8fb598fcfd934c1406d116b/tumblr_ofp
kkr92Xe1vd4hlyo1_500.gif 
 
 
 
Source 
QUT: Digital Collections 
https://digitalcollections.qut.edu.au/2115/ 
Trove 
http://trove.nla.gov.au/work/191524117?q&versionId=209112366 
For Abstract: 
 
GIF IT UP 2016 entry by Queensland University of Technology Library from Brisbane, 
Queensland, Australia. Source material from the Queensland University of Technology 
Digital Collections via Trove.  
The Repository Resource Librarian at QUT Library writes: “This image comes from an 
album in the QUT Stories collection. We chose the Poul C. Poulsen (1894) Cape Moreton 
Island Lighthouse Rocket Drill photo from QUT Digital Collections/ QUT Stories because it 
is suited to animation with the Rocket Brigade action in the foreground. Investigation into 
what a Rocket Brigade does revealed and intriguing peace of Australian maritime history. 
A Rocket Brigade was a shore to ship rescue team who deployed rocket technology to deliver 
a rescue rope to a ship in distress up to 500 yards offshore. This technology was originally 
developed in Britain in the mid-19th Century and was subsequently deployed in the Colonies. 
Rocket Brigades were volunteer units which took over from Naval operations – no longer 
funded for this purpose. Rocket Brigades were often successful in saving the lives of many 
passengers and crew from stricken vessels who would have otherwise perished. This 
technology was last used in Australia in 1974.“ 
This gif is made available under a CC-BY-SA license. 
   
 
 
http://gifitup2016.tumblr.com/ 
 
GIF IT UP 2016 
Calling all gif-makers, creatives, history nuts, animators, and lovers of the internet! GIF 
IT UP is an annual international gif-making competition organized by the Digital Public 
Library of America (DPLA), taking place October 1-31, 2016. Learn more. Like and 
share your favorites - the entry with the most notes wins the People's Choice 
Award! 
Meet the Winners of GIF IT UP! (Part 3) 
Trove Librarian Grand Prize 
This category was created to recognize the fantastic gif entries submitted by librarians. 
The “Rocket Brigade” series was created by Queensland University of Technology 
Library from Brisbane, Queensland, Australia using source material from the 
Queensland University of Technology Digital Collections via Trove. This gif is made 
available under a CC-BY-SA license. 
From the Trove Judges: These 3 GIFs together tell a story like no other entry ever has. 
It was utterly unexpected and delightful. The individual animation and creativity that has 
gone into each of the GIFs is astounding. Even the dog runs into the lighthouse right 
before it becomes a rocket ship and takes off. The middle image where the lighthouse 
pops open like a bin lid made us laugh out loud. This series was the most creative GIFs 
Australia has seen – well done Queensland University of Technology Digital Collections! 
 
 
 
